ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
Type of Organization

Social Enterprise
Non-profit organization
Other: please specify

Organization's name
Organization's date of
inception
Organization’s Mission
(Detailed statement)
Organization's business
model (Description)

DD/MM/YY

Poverty Alleviation
Education
Health
Safety & Security
Innovation
Sports
Citizenship/ National Identify
Community
Organization’s social goals
(select relevant options)

Human rights/ vulnerable groups
Environment
Youth
Cultural, Heritage, and Arts
Professional
Animal Welfare
Language Promotion/ Preservation
Other: Please specify

Organization's Target
beneficiary(s)

People of Determination (PODs)
Elderly
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Young Children
K-12/ University Students
Local Families
Women
Single Mothers
Other: Please specify
Organization’s geography

Abu Dhabi based
Outside of Abu Dhabi but benefits Abu Dhabi citizens

Provide information and
attach copies on licenses
or (registration
certificates) under which
your organization
operates
FUNDING REQUEST INFORMATION
Monetary support amount
(AED)
Current Expenditure
What is the purpose of the
monetary support you are
applying for?

Forecast Expenditure
Fund a program
Other: please specify

Provide details on the
purpose of the monetary
support and attach
additional information

Provide details on
outcomes expected to be
achieved if monetary
support is granted
If the monetary support is
required to fund a
program, list or provide
information on any other
entities or partners who
are participating in the
above program too, if
there are any.
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Have you applied (or are
you applying currently) for
monetary support, or
approached any entities
for the same purpose you
are applying for in this
application? Please
provide details
What documents do you
intend to provide as
evidence of usage of
funds, if you are provided
the monetary support?
ACTIVITIES AND RESOURCES INFORMATION
Provide a detailed list of
Key Activities executed by
your organization,
including programs,
initiatives, and projects for
the last 3 years;
identifying the end user
benefited from each
program/ initiative
Provide a detailed list of
Key Activities planned to
be executed for the next 3
years

Provide a list of Key
Partners, Collaborators,
and Stakeholders
Provide a list of your
organizations Key
Resources
(e.g. premises, human
capital, technological
resources etc.)

Provide a summary of
your Key Achievements to
date
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IMPACT MEASUREMENT
"Please provide a list of
the key indicators used by
your organization to
measure your positive
social impact to the
community
(for example, # of youth
educated)"
Please provide the
number of customers /
members / beneficiaries
served for the last 3 years
Attachments and Supporting Documents
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Please provide audited
financial statements for
Attachment: Audited Financial Statements for the past 3 years
the past 3 years
Please provide financial
projections for the next 3
years

Attachment: Financial projections for the next 3 years

Project Budget: Submit
your detailed budget for
the proposal.

Attachment: Project Budget

AUDIT
Please provide your most
recent complete audit, if
available, including
auditor’s notes and
management letter. If no
audit is available, please
provide a document that
explains why.
ORGANIZATION CHART
Provide a current
organizational chart
showing both names and
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positions, along with brief
resumes of key staff.

Provide a list Part-time
employees, including Key
Volunteers used to
support your organization,
indicating their
responsibilities and roles
LITIGATION
Provide a list of all actual
(within the past 2 years) or
threatened litigation or
regulatory proceedings,
investigations, or
governmental actions
involving your
organization in the last 2
years, with a brief
description of the basis for
each. If there is no
applicable litigation,
please provide a
statement to this effect.
COMMITMENTS FROM ANY OTHER ORGANIZATIONA
Provide letters of
commitment/agreement
(if any) from organizations
collaborating on this
project or program for
which you require the
funding
BANK STATEMNTS
Bank statements for the
last 6 months

Attachment: Bank Statements for the last 6 months

CONTACT PERSON & DETAILS
Name:
Number:
Email:
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